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The 4C lands in Canada!
by Alex Csank, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue
A picture is worth a thousand words. The 4C had its
official introduction to the Canadian market as part
of some corporately sponsored events surrounding
the Canadian Grand Prix. Here it is, photographed
on display along Crescent Street in Montreal!

traffic laws are not enforced by the officials
sponsoring or policing entrants of the event. Enzo
Ferrari called it: “The Most Beautiful Road Course
on Earth”. If Mr. Ferrari was alive today he might
well have added: “The most exciting, fastest and
last surviving public road racing course permitted
to exist on Earth”.
From the standpoint of Alfa Romeo enthusiasm
there was much to see and appreciate. The race
week started out inside the cavernous Brescia
Fairgrounds indoor staging area where technical
checks, authenticity inspections, police review of
drivers’ licences and insurance documents and
scrutineering was conducted over a three day
period. Each driver team and automobile passed
through this procedure one at a time for
photography of vehicle identification numbers,
chassis number verification, application of race
numbers and distribution of road books.

Photo by Phil Duffy.

My 2014 Bucket List:
The Mille Miglia
by Robert Little, Scarborough, N.Y.
“... if all of the 435 teams had driven on American or
European roads the way they collectively drove in
this year’s 2014 Mille Miglia ... racing past
hundreds of stop signs, traffic lights, ignoring speed
limits and no passing zone warnings ... all while
under the watchful guidance, leadership and highspeed supervision of the Italian Road Police
outfitted in blazing blue and white BMW
motorcycles with flashing blue lights ... each driver
would have earned a collective 10 year jail sentence
and at least a $70,000 fine apiece.”
Now, I don’t want you to gain an inaccurate
impression about why we all flock to Brescia, Italy
once a year for the Mille Miglia or what the event
actually represents. But let’s face it. The Mille
Miglia is the last place on earth where speed and

Photo by Robert Little.
On the day of departure, Thursday May 15th, all of
the participating cars were transferred to the
Piazza della Vittoria in downtown Brescia for the
mandatory completion of the technical checks and
for the all important “Sealing Ceremony” where the
cars’ steering wheels and steering columns are
sealed with a lead and wire authenticity locket, and
the “ritual” of the punzonatura, the punching of all
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the competitors’ cards, with their vehicles immersed
in the crowds of fans, onlookers and journalists.
The departure of the first car from downtown
Brescia was at 6:00 p.m. with each car/driver team
facing a meandering five hour drive to the
mountains north of Venice before heading south to
Padova for the night. As is the tradition, the first
cars released from the starting ramp were nine
O.M. vehicles of the 1927-1930 vintage, O.M. being
the make of car that won the first Mille Miglia in
1927.
The high speed driving excitement started at that
point and did not subside until Sunday afternoon
with the arrival of the cars back to the city center of
Brescia – 1100 miles and a collective 17 hours of
sleep later. The only inclement weather occurred on
Friday evening which was a period of rain and
lightning that occurred in the general area of
southern L’Aquila. The rest of the event was filled
with sunshine, moonlit nights and warm ambient
temperatures. Sunscreen was advised.
The American Alfa Romeo Owners Club was
represented at the Mille Miglia for the third year in
four by the writer and this time by Alfa Romeo
“newbie” Steve Jain who is in the process of
restoring his recently acquired GTV 1750.
We drove a 1983 Alfa Romeo Aerodinamico, a
Weber equipped 1600 rented by me for the third
year from SlowDrive. It is in nearby Lake Garda
and sponsored by well known Highwood Alfa.com,
the international Alfa parts specialist from the UK.

them! It was indeed a thrill to see, hear and smell
these museum cars unleashed once a year as they
roar to the thrill of millions lining the circuit.
All in all it took about 46 hours of driving time for
us to navigate the 1,100 mile course including a
monumental traffic jam (read: dead stop for nearly
one hour) in Pisa, veering off the course, being lost
several times and the time we took to pull over and
enjoy photographing the event itself.
This was the first year where an extra 100 miles
was added to the official route to allow several
Italian geographically isolated communities that
had never previously hosted the travelling Mille
Miglia circus of 435 entrants, 90 support vehicles, 8
pathfinders, 7 pace cars, 4 official press cars, 4
medical cars, 6 route support vehicles, 4 staffcompetitor liaison vehicles, official marshal cars, 2
street sweepers, and 2 official video cars to witness
the event – not to mention the 1,500 accredited
media personnel and a helicopter filming the team
of Jay Leno and Jaguar Design Chief Ian Callum
driving their 1951 Jaguar Ecurie Ecosse XK120,
dozens of Alfa Romeo police cars and a virtual
swarm of daredevil “Evil Knievel” policemen on
motorcycles leading our way. Did I mention the 300
or so Ferrari Tribute cars who blasted through the
course as a “lead-in act” to the main attraction?
Quite a spectacle to say the least!

In good company at a fuel stop! Photo by Robert
Little.

The author. Photo by Steve Jain.
Our Spider ran flawlessly despite unrelenting wideopen throttling of those DCOE40s, hard braking
and the relentless chasing of some of the most
fantastic and historic automobiles ever created by
Alfa Romeo, Bugatti, Maserati, Aston Martin,
Jaguar, BMW, Lancia and Mercedes-Benz. In most
cases it was all we could do to barely keep up with

The most exciting single car from our standpoint
was the 1921 G1 Alfa Romeo 6 cylinder 6330 cc (384
cu. in.) roadster owned by Tony Shooshani of Los
Angeles and London, the only surviving one of 52
cars originally built by ALFA as Nicola Romeo
began taking control of the company and began
series production after World War I.
The original G1s were built for competitive use for
the Australian continent and represented the
beginning of the rich racing heritage we all enjoy
talking about.
The Alfa Romeo G1 was the first all new post war
design from Alfa Romeo after the end of the
A.L.F.A. brand. Giuseppe Merosi designed this car

from his home updating the prewar 24HP into this
new luxury G1. The new engine produced 70 bhp
and achieved a top speed of 86 miles per hour.
Gasoline prices were rising and it was found to be
impossible to sell a car with such a big engine in
Italy, so total production was halted after only 52
copies.

experience. Ever. You can start out as I did, renting
a car and simply becoming one of the acknowledged
600 or so “followers” who happen to blend in and
drive the same public roads at the same time that
the Mille Miglia is run – one of the most thrilling
and yet legal things you can ever do.

Shooshani’s G1 is the oldest surviving and racing
Alfa Romeo branded car in existence and was last
seen hitting all of the high notes of the Mille Miglia
circuit at top speed.

1933 6C 1740 GS Touring. Photo by Robert Little.
Alfa Romeo G1. Photo by Robert Little.

President’s Letter

The winning car based on a varied selection of
special stages and economy runs was a 1928 Lancia
Tipo 221 Spider followed by a 1930 Alfa Romeo 6C
1750 GS Zagato and a perennial favourite 1933
Aston Martin Le Mans following extremely close
behind.

by Alex Csank, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue

Bugatti T40s and T35As swallowed up five of the
first ten finishing places while Alfa Romeo cars took
two of the first ten finishing spots. For us in the
“HighwoodAlfa.com Special” the event ended well.
We reached the city limits of Brescia on time at
noon behind a coughing and sputtering Bentley 4.5
litre that promptly ran out of gas after crossing the
finish line.

Our plan for the Raduno Estivo (the 2nd Annual
ARCC Regional get-together) is almost complete as
I write this column, and I believe that we will be all
set by the time you read this. As a reminder,
Raduno Estivo is scheduled for the 28th and 29th of
June. The clubs from Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto
will meet up in Kingston early on Saturday evening
and have a nice meal and some tire-kicking and
story-telling together, followed by some fun events
on Sunday, before driving back home after an
awards lunch early on Sunday afternoon.

The team of Andrea Zagato and Marelia Rivolta in
their 1957 Alfa Romeo 1900 SSZ Super Sprint
Zagato finished 94th, while legendary racing
champion Jackie Ickx and his partner, the
president of sponsor Chopard watches did not finish
in their Porsche Museum furnished 1956 550
Spyder RS. Neither did actor Jeremy Irons whose
Jaguar XK failed along the circuit somewhere. Of
the 42 Alfa Romeo vehicles entered all except six
finished. The 1921 Alfa Romeo G1 roared to finish
in 293rd place ahead of Jay Leno and Ian Callum
who completed the exhausting race in 305th place
out of 358 finishers.
The Mille Miglia should appear on your personal
“bucket list” as one of the most utterly fantastic
events you can ever, as an automobile enthusiast,

The good weather has finally arrived and our Alfa
season seems to be in full swing! I really hope that
you are all getting in your finely crafted Italian
machines and making time on the roads as that is
one of the greatest joys of owning any Alfa!

The plan is for each group to leave their respective
cities Saturday morning and have a nice
countryside drive to Kingston. There should be
enough free time built into these drives for each
club to get a chance to see a bit of Kingston, relax,
change and get ready for the ARCC group supper.
After supper, the evening is free to enjoy the sights
of downtown Kingston. Sunday morning after
breakfast, we will have a car show, an Alfa-themed
art show and a swap-meet. Afterwards, we will
have an Awards Lunch and hand out some trophies
and then folks can head back towards home as a
group or individually.

As promised last month, here are some of the
details about the event:

$27 per person *tax & gratuity not included (total is
$35.09 including the 15% gratuity)

Hotel reservations have been made for up to 20
rooms at the Comfort Inn off the 401, where the
CARM (Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal) folks all
stayed last year. Rooms are at a cost of just under
$140 with taxes and breakfast included, for the
night of the 28th. The rooms are all on the 2nd floor
and include a Queen bed and a pullout sofa (a bit
less expensive that way), with up to 3 people
occupancy. Pets are extra. Cut-off date for the
reservation is 13 June and the reservation is under
the name of ARCC. Please reserve soon to ensure
you can get a room. We may be able to add a few
more if necessary, but it’s a busy time of year, so
book as soon as you can. The hotel’s information
follows:

Menu also includes your choice of: Fresh brewed
coffee or an assortment of tea.

Comfort Inn Kingston - Hwy 401
55 Warne Crescent, Kingston, ON K7K 6Z5
613-546-9500
e-mail: CN273@whg.com
www.kingstoncomfortinn.com
Oliver Collins from the Toronto club has found
some nicer rooms available for slightly higher prices
in a B&B closer to the historic downtown core. If
this is more your cup of tea, please contact the B&B
directly for your reservation as soon as you can.
They have different types of rooms available at
varied prices. The B&B’s information follows:
Hochelaga Inn
24 Sydenham St. S., Kingston, ON
877-933-9433 www.hochelagainn.com
(12 rooms available as of 30 May)

Gluten Free Options: All menu items are available
gluten free excluding: Chicken Parmesan (available
gluten free as a grilled chicken breast with gluten
free noodles)
As of this writing, we have not yet reserved the
location for either the Concours/ Swap Meet/ Art
Show or the Awards Lunch, but the folks at the
Tourist Board are working to find us a great
location for these events and I am sure we will be
happy with their suggestions.
I look forward to meeting many of you at the
Raduno Estivo! Please do try and make it to this
event if you can.
As always, please send me your feedback and
suggestions anytime.

C.A.R.M. News
by Alex Csank, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue
Even with predicted rain-showers and isolated
thunderstorms, several C.A.R.M. members turned
up early on Saturday the 24th of May to participate
in our first road event of the 2014 driving season.
This tour took us along a route of approximately
200km through the lovely and historic area SouthEast of Montreal, known as the Eastern Townships.

I made Saturday supper reservations for 40 for 7PM
at a “locally-sourced” Canadian-style restaurant
called the Grizzly Grill, which is located in the
downtown core. There is only street parking, but
there are a few municipal lots nearby as well. I
have been told that it won’t be that hard to find
parking nearby at the time we are arriving (around
6:45PM). See menu below:
Starter: Soup of the Day or House Salad
Main Course:
1. Slow-Roasted AAA Prime Rib (10oz cut, garlic
smashed potatoes, jus, seasonal vegetables)
2. Chicken Parmesan (herb-breaded Lyon’s chicken,
mozzarella, parmesan, linguini, marinara sauce)
3. Vegetable Ravioli (fresh Genova pasta, sweet
pepper, zucchini, red onion, baby spinach, goat
cheese, basil, oil, citrus-sage cream sauce)
Dessert: NY-style Cheesecake

Photo by Alex Csank.
Departing from a Tim Horton's in Brossard, the
group meandered through towards Venise-enQuébec, where we stopped to stretch our legs on the
shores of Lake Champlain in the rain. Rounding
several very scenic and twisty bends, the rain ended
and we eventually made our way into the small,
historic and delightful village of Frelighsburg,
where we paused for an outdoor lunch at the old
General Store, which now serves as a restaurant,
bakery and Maple-Sugar Shack.

Well fed and relaxed, we drove through the local
wine and cider country, stopping for a short while
at an interesting old chapel and magnificent home
owned by an eclectic art collector. With more rain
showers causing a few quick stops to put the tops
up on the Spiders, we continued through the rolling
hills and sweeping curves into the old town of
Knowlton, where we took a coffee break while most
of the ladies visited the local Jones of New York
outlet store.
Our final leg of the journey took us through the
estate-lined shores of Brome Lake, ending up in the
village of Bromont, just as they were ending the day
at their Chocolate festival. Having an hour or so to
wait for our supper reservations, most of us took
the opportunity to visit the Chocolate Museum and
purchase a few treats to take home. Sitting down to
eat outdoors at a very nice restaurant called le
Magasin Général (The General Store), the group
launched into some excellent dinner conversation,
sampled some of the local wine and dined on the
very tasty and well-prepared locally-sourced food.
Many thanks to all who joined us, and a big thanks
to Jean-Michel and Lucie for planning and leading
this wonderful tour!
Get all our updates at
http://www.clubalfaromeodemontreal.com
or visit our facebook page at
www.facebook.com/ClubAlfaRomeoDeMontrealcarm
?ref=hl

A particularly pleasant vantage point. Photo by
Lucy Collins.

Toronto Chapter Cruise
Night
by George Beston, Cobourg
We always count on great conditions for our June
cruise night, and this year was no exception.
Thankfully thunderstorms came and went earlier in
the day, and we enjoyed a long cool and clear
evening. There were at least a dozen Alfas there
and we had no trouble at all passing the time
chatting and looking over our cars until dark.

Toronto Pancake Drive
by George Beston, Cobourg
Your faithful servant never actually received a
write-up of this event, but judging by the pictures
below we had a pretty good turnout on a fine
weather day. There were no reports of casualties, so
I’m guessing that the food was good, or, at least
safe!

Gotta love those long shadows! Photo by George
Beston.
Our recently divulged program of having a draw for
a piece of Alfa paraphernalia at our cruise nights
went on hiatus for some reason this month.
Hopefully we’ll get back to it at the next gathering.
A diverse range of Alfas out for the event. Photo by
Frank Scalisi.

Toronto Chapter

Upcoming ARCC Events
Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2014 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date
May 6

Time
7:00 pm

Event
Cruise Night – La Paloma

May 19

9:30 am

Pancake Drive

June 3

7:00 pm

Cruise Night – La Paloma

TBD

Vintage Festival / Drive

June 13-15

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

TBD

Yorkville Exotic Car Show

June 22

TBD

Europa Rally

TBD

Raduno Estivo

Time
TBD

VEA Rally

June 28-29

June 8

TBD

Grand Prix Barbeque

July 8

June 14

TBD

Ottawa Italian Car Day

July 18-21

June 15

TBD

Fathers’ Day Veterans
Tribute Car Show
Raduno Estivo

July 19

June 28-29

Event

June 15

Date
May 10

July 23-27
August 5

7:00 pm
TBD
9:00 am
TBD
7:00 pm

Cruise Night – La Paloma
Grand Prix of Mosport
Italian Car Day
AROC Convention
Cruise Night – La Paloma

July 6

TBD

Fiat Breakout - Montréal

August 24

July 12

TBD

Sommet des Légendes

Sept 2

7:00 pm

July 18-21

Grand Prix of Mosport

Sept 14

TBD

July 23-27

AROC Convention

Oct 7

7:00 pm

Cruise Night – La Paloma

August 3

Nov 29

6:00 pm

Holiday dinner

August 30

TBD

Baie d’Urfé vintage car show
(VAQ)
Ride to Rigaud

Sept 13

TBD

Wine Tour

Sept 26-28

TBD

Marque d’Elegance
Cruise Night – La Paloma
Fall Tour

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Hemmings Concours

Date
May 18

Time

Event
Spring Road Trip

Sept 28

TBD

Raduno Montebello

June 14

Oct 18

TBD

Fun Rally

June 21

Around Town Rally

Nov 29

TBD

Holiday Party

July 8

Apex Casino Meeting

July 20

European Car Show Calgary

Calgary Alfa Marque Society
May 29

TBD

Garage Tour

June 14

TBD

Reynolds Museum Show

July 19

TBD

Stanley Park European car
show

History of Road at Reynolds

August ??

Viva Italia

Sept 7

Concours d’Eleganza

Sept 21

Apple Harvest Leduc

Dec 14

Christmas Tree Slaughter

Jan 2015

Alfa Christmas Party
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